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APRIL 11, 196

• Egyptiene refused to
an irshuma n ma Iodate.
meet debased 'rebelre leng.

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

First.
wik
Local News
and
Local Pictures

Today

rtson, 64, will be
)on at the chapel

tnd two sons.
I Princeton, Ky.,
morning.
. C. Whitnell and
ter of John Whit-

United Press

IN OUR 79th YEAR

Murray, K

Saturda

,Music Department Of Woman's
Club Invited To Sing At Meet

the First Baptillt
!onduct a revival

Fort- Smith, Ark.,

,em-mothers were
qt approximately
✓ regular monthly
Mr. W. B. Moser,
ident, Mrs. E. C.

Mrs. J. I. Mese*, president
of Murray Woman's Club, rethe official invitation
Thursday, inviting t ii e Music
Department chorus to ding at
tre Woman's Club Convene eon
*hes spring when it meets in
Lexington'. Mrs. Hosick present-

_UP

CO..

Beale Outland
To Head
o acco Board

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Afternoon, A ril 12, 1958

Vol. LXXIX No. 88

Municipal Parking And
Privilege Tax Discussed

ed the news to the executives
board in a luncheon meeting
Thursday in the clubetteuse. Toe
board voted to aid the Music
Department $100.00 in the expense of the trip. Mrs. Howard
Olila is chairman of the Music
Department. The exact number
to make the trip is not known
but it is estimated that approximately 18 will form the chorus
that win attend.
Mrs. Robert Robbins gave the
innecation at the luncheon. Mrs.
Hosick presided. The members
voted to ocintribute $10.00 toward „the roceptidn the Kentubky delegation is giving at
National
Convention
of
the
W..men's Clubrs the first week
Ia STUFses, When '1(eiretueety islet
women
Miss
Chile.e
Gifford,
Lexington is unoppeeed fur General Federation pregsdent
The • beard discuseed the club
history Whech is being osinpiled.
It will be oready for citstribunon, pro)tably by the end of

Sunshine Greets
Much Of The
Nation Today

Special Session Of Council
Adjourns At 11:30 Last Night

By UNITED PRESS
Sunshine gree ea meet of the
The City Council cf Murray by est-.:U3 ceuncil members.
nation wes. of :ne uockies today
Af en its final draft, it will
hee the rest cf the country literally' burned the midnight oil
preesented In ordinance form
said good morning to spring Past night in a called meeting.
The subject f the meeting was to the council kr approval or
Snows anti rain. ee
Rain and drizzle tell from municipal parkasg and the city rejeceisn.
.uwer Michigan , south to Ken- privilege hcense.
A group of merchants col:ntucky and eastward it; Pennsyl.
. ania, while New England re- ig-seed of Gaylen terurman, Jr.,
B0004- --ItUaaagr ceived another'dose of snow.
The Murray Tobacco BoardHowever, the heavies, over- W. C. Elkins, J. D. MurPhe and
ed Trade elected officers for the
iiignt winter • precipitation fell Maurice Crass, appeared before
ensuing year at a meeting yesCUBAN. FOES - Here are inColorado and New Mexico. the council relative to the muniin
terday.
formal ehutus of the two toes
Nigh...erne snows fell at Grant cipal parking let located en ,the
Beate Outland
was elected
In the Cuteen revelt Above:
and Las Vegas, N.M., giving :he oast side of teem.
preeident, A. F. Doran, vicePresident Vulgettetu Ba tist•
The marehants offered to Pay
latter .a total of nine inches.
Will Cooper, age 74, passed
president a n d Mitchell Story,
fondles a couple of kittens at
Spring got its signals mixed three fourths of the rent on a away Friday morning at 8:15
secretaryetreasurer.
Friths' and hit t he nation's lot for the next five years if a his home en Farmaegten Route
his country estate. Kuqutne,
A George
Laxeriusele inernechaI e
Nor.heas: with record-breaking. the city paid the fourth for the 2 His death was attributed to
,11past president and veteran towhere he received a thloong of
s. George Ed Overbey anal
eight-inch snows.
complications ice-lowing an illness
earne period of time.
bacconiet, was chosen Horsoray .Mrs. Leland Owen made reports
e6 U S. newsmen. Kight. Fidel
The city wculd be able tee ( f. six months.
blimp at South Weymouth
President in recognition of his on the pun:these of draperies
subCastro, the rebel leader,
a]. Air Sta.ion, Mass., col- obtatn a ten year lease with an I Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
long years of service and coo- and a coffee service for the
mits to dentistry (upper) at a
Maude Cooper. one daughter.
,apsed under II ions ..of snow °peen for 'five.
tea:metiers to the Murray market. club. In view of the plans to
hideout in the Sierra Maestri'
Lt. was brought out that the Mrs. Mae 'Penh Sheridan, Farmas it was being towned into
J. W. Outland is the immedi- air-cond,tion the club ?rause,
hangar. No one was injured.
fastnesses of Oriente province,
city would extend approximate- ing:ens Muse 2, seven sons.
ate past secretaryetreasurer.
their repine was negaffee.
Connecticut highway c r ew
ly $9,500 on paving of the lot Cletus Cooper. Hazel Route 1.
friends
maser,
(lower)
Chen f..m• the advertising and
and
Mrs. Hosick awe:need Mrs.
plows
they
out
snow
.ciessed
and parking meters. With.n ten J. T. Cooper. Mayfield. Clarence
purviews:mg comnettee were Au- H. B. Batley. Jr., Mrs. Robert
with a youngster at • mounnext
about
until
aoped
to
forget
years the parking lot would just Cooper, St. Louis.- 011ie Coopers
try Farmer, Cecil Farris and Huhu Mrs. C. C. Lowery, Mrs.
tain cabin Nuts the sewing
college
baseball
winter,
and
:wo
about
reetre the coat of t h el Lynn Grove, Herman Cooper,
C. C. Farmer.
John
Quart erneous
and
Mrs.
machine used to toot-power the
on
account
games
were
called
meters
with some amain prate Dearborn. Michigan, Fred Cooper,
f The ournrrnttee named to re- George Hart to center with the
(InternajwItail
Ferndale. Michigan a n d Rex
denuu drill.
of
snow.
ta
the
city.
vise byelaws included T. C. students of the high se-tool in
Cooper of Murray Rou.e 1; three
A Hartford, Conn., weather
Doran, H. C. Corn and Mitchela regard to
h e annual spring
'In an arrangement et that I sisters. Mrs. Marvin Broach and
bureau employe iermed the
Story.
party, and make Wane fir the
type the city would not expect Mrs. Prudie Darnell both of
whole situation "very unusual."
The Board of Trade requested
t-n4.
Wet, mushy snow piled up to make money on the project. Murray and Mrs. Shellie Collins
that the Western Dark Fired
Mrs. Charles Ckark, who will
w o brothers, •
eight inches deep through south- but would expect to prov•de of Farmingcn;
Tobacco
Growers
Assuciahon serve as president of the Womern New England and broke a More park"rag space wheel Is at Luke- and Edgar Cooper, both
ssen their organize:son.
an's Ckib next year, will attend
53-year old record for snowfall a premium at the areetet time, of Farreeet.on; six grandsons,
the Aitik 9a9
n no grattechnighters aed eight'
,
145ndita.iI..t efecUSIli.
Thee pariring hibtetb ur"
so late in the season wi h S.,
represenung the 1 oc al cktb.
inches at Hillsgove, R.I.
municipal parking let would be great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Other delegartes may attend.
The forecast today called for at a Sower -rate 'hen the reguBy JACK FOX
would be better off in a good
at the Lynn Grove Methodist
Plena; were made for the anlight rain east of the .Mississippi lar on street parking. es
United Press Staff Correspondent home for girls. He indicated
nual business meetirrg and inRiver and snow in New England
Mayer Ellis punted out that Church Sunday at 2700 p.m.
HOLLYWOOD IR — Lana Tur- he did not think she should
staelatien meeting of the WornA few showers were expected many cities in the state have wi h Heyt W Owen officiaerw.
of
losing
Lana,
her
danger
the
custody
of
be in
ner was in
HAVANA as —Reports of a
he Salem
an's Club. This event is schedn the Rockies.
g ne into municipal parking as Ronal will be in
her daughter. Chary. today even grandmother or Crane.
rebel landing in
Las Vi ties
come Cry.
uled far the night of May 29.
The
rest
of
the
na.ion
was
one
way
to
relieve
trafec
conthough her shattering performance
Crane said he hoped McKesson Province and raids on fou r
The grandsons of Mr. Cooper
to have fair skies.
These present at the beard
The Calloway County Court
gestion and to provide parking
on the witness stand won the "doesn't really feel" that nei her cities in the area shifted The
act as the pallbearers.
space at a reasonable rate for will
House is in me precees of get- meeting were: Mesdames Hasick, girl a "justifiable homicide" ver- he nor Lana should have Cheryl, tooth of Cuba's revolt today to
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
t,tna, Clark, Hart, James dict at an inquest in the knife- who it in the Juvenile Hall.
ting a long-needed face lifting
those
who
wtst to • come into a
the central sector of this sprawi7 in charge cf the errangements
Ors week. Painters began Mon- Lassiter, John Pasco, J. A. Out slaying of Johnny Stompanato.
town.
"There is nothing in the world
ng Leland nation.
Owen,
Myrtle
Johnston,
day putting a fresh coat of pairrt
Decisien Was deferred unti'
A juvenile court must deter- I weuld like more than to have
Private achtices reaching Hathe next meeting date.
in an the oinagers and county and Overbuy.
mine I4-year old Cheryl's future custody of my baby." he said. vana businessmen reported
.
Chuck
Simons,
owner
cf
. offices.
After doing away with the
at a hearing set for April 24, "But I don't want it to sound -heavy fighting" at Segue La
• At the last rneee ing of Fiscal
at which time Lana is expected as if I don't think her mother Ginnde between loyal troops ('buck's Music Center, was the parking problem. t h e csuncil
guest
speaker
yesterday
before
Court a bid from Perk Parker
to make another off-screen ap- should have custody. It puts and rebel "invaders" who had
turned te the problem cf setting
the Kentucky Music Educators
•
pearance.
and Dewey King was accepted
me in a tough spot."
Landed at the nearby "oyster Association, division of the Ken- privilege licenses. I. was brought
Two Possible Coerees
Lana In Seclusion
on the painting Jon.
out that the city is now a third
capital" of Isabela De Sagua.
tucky Education Association.
Asked about a possible reconThe Sheriff's office was the
cies& city and that it must comThe
buseness
reports
eaid
also
had
two
demonstration
was
Alley
T.
Lynch
The
lecture
Judge
ciliation with Lana. Crane said:
first to be painted. Lt and the
that 'hundreds" of rebels given at the Sherton-Seelbach pare itself with other tterd class
possible courses:
The presch 'el clinic rot' A. B.
"Every time Lana has broken
corridors have been painted a
cittes, both in services to be
1. He could turn Cheryl over up with simeone over the last swarmed down from the tells Hotel in Louisville.
Austin School will be held on
light grey. The wsssiwork and
rendered
and
revenue.
Friday into the provincial capiOscar Denham of Hazel was to authorities for criminal prosSimons lectured on and demonFriday, April 18, 1958 at the
seven years, people start talking
wainsonating will tater get a arrested last Saturday by county
Each clasisifioaten of business
Health Center. All children from
ecution since the Inquest's verdict about a reconciliation. A lot tal of Santa Clar, while other strated percussion instruments.
coat of a darker shade of the police, according to Lowery Parwas
studied
inchvidually
and
an
bands
destroyed
government
A 1hru la will be examined at
was not an order to the court.
has happened since we parted."
same color.
attempt
was
ti
made
set
a
taut
iii
nonegrep
rty
Hanoi
beeline
Parker
was
a
a
d
ker, deputy.
QUADRUPLETS BORN
2. He could rule Cheryt a ward
.a m. ane the remaining chit
Lana herself w a s secluded
A The County Attorney's office committal as to why his arrest of the court and determine
figure
opfor
the
privilege
of
unyine - sue,.
SAN FRANCISCO eh — Quan•
Oren fr. m M to Z will be exerating
a
business
painted yeeterday in a light had been kept secret for the whether the girl should be in again in the home where Cheryl
within
the
Reports Are Bare
ruplets were born Tuesday nigh.
amined at 1:30 p.m
green. Woodwork there will be past week, although a Ledger custody of Lana or Stephen plunged a bu:cher knife inte
de :els of casetaities or to a 19-year old housewife, bee city Unites.
•
Parents are requested to have
mother',
The
survey
darker green, as will the wains- and Times reporter has called Crane. the girl's father, or be the stomach of her
was
completed
at
rn. s
the reported Las Vii- one of the infants, a girl. diec
their children at the Health
Fre:Ise.
Good
lover
on
11:30
last night. The finesice Center at ;he scheduled time
coating.
al the Sheriff's office each day sent to a detention home or
could be obtained shortly after delivery. The moth
But the blonde actre -- vet
The County Judge's a n d during the past week.
er, Mrs. Gladys McGraw, and committee will continue work so that the school health card
some religious or private home sure to make a tigh.• far h : rnmediately.
County Clerk's office are also
Denham has been sought for for girls.
Friday night's army communi- her three sons were in goofs on the listings and me rporate can be filled out and smallpox
daughter and if it is 1-1:, h'
to be painted within the next the past two and one-half years
accination be given.
Dist. Atty. William B. Mc- like the one she made on 'he que reverted 20 persons killed health a. Mary's Help Hospite. dhangee Which were breech. up
few clays. Two offices will not relative to a jewelry store rob- Kesson said Friday night he was
era
ate in scattered clashes in Oriente
witness stand to
be painted this time. Oray re- bery in Paris. The store was not in f a v or of prosecuting
Province, long the principal
Cheryl, it will be staggering.
cently the Circuit . Clerk's and entered and 53,000 worth of Cheryl after hearing -what had
center of rebel activity.
Real Life Drama
• the Tax Comrnissiener's Offices jewelry and luggage was taken.
been disclosed at the inquest.
The
rebel
radio
reported
Miss Turner has never given
The loot was found the next If he does not prosecute, Cheryl
w were freshly painted and are in
a dramatic performance on ..the "heavy battles" in Oriente, notnight at a roadhouse north of will go free atid probably relearn
excellent °ambition.
screen nearing the one when ably in the Chicirico region of
Gradualty during the pas t Paris. Denham was arrested at to Lana.
she descri bed Stom,panato's the south coast, where it said
home
of
relatives
hue
last
the
Home
Suggests
Girl's
three meths the Court House
threats to mutilate her. Cleeryla seven army men—two officers,
to
reand
according
Saturday
But McKesson said it was sudden appearance. at the door a sergeant and four soldiers —
has taken on a look more .beports.
volunteered
to
return
to
his own opinion that' Cheryl and the moment when the knife were taken prisoner.
eareng e. the fest of the certhey
tion at this time stem basically ding against each
By ROBERT G. SHORTAL
re:erns-neat. The
new jailer, Paris to face the robbery charge.
The insurgent broadcast • said
was plunged in so swiftly she
lianitod supply of g. •Als
n ti
United Press Financial Writer from two underlying factors:
Clyde Steele, had t h e Court
the regels inflicted "heavy loscould not see the blade.
—Them is little prespect of services.
NEW YORIK If — Recession
House thoroughly clea nod, and
es'
on
cried
loyal
Lana
,old
forces
manseng
an
The 38-year'
news is making the headlines any real and lasting out in leos.fIlle
Priem Forced Up
has seen that it is kept clean.
softly through much of her tese- army outpost at -Seri Ramon at but inflation is causing the ulcproduc.ng puck or furnishWhen the 'money supply exA vast difference in the appearand
a
faltered
C.3St
of
two
rebel, killed and er .
trig
ceeds the amount of goods and
Friday's complete record follows: mony. Her voice
.) awe, was evident at once to
quaked but it never lost it clear six wounded.
—Government anti - recession services available— cars, waSh3g
Many economists a n d busi• Census
-visitor
an
to the Court House,
enunciation.
Catholic Leaders Buried
435
Adult Beds
n seem en are firmly convinced moves, while having a stimulat- ing machines or dt-meisttc hslip
but the clean, fresh paint is
No new violence was report- that
Lana left the court before
33
Emergency Beds
inflation—not dieflation—is ing effect ion the economy—lay --prices are forced up. Higeicre
even a greater unprovemenit.
in
the verdict was returned and ed
Havana, where three sten the big problem facing the the: groundwork for future in- prices mean tegher costs wh.ch
2
Patients Admitted
In another effort to keep the
she collapsed in the arms of young Roman Catholic leaders
0
Patients Dismissed
nation.
:n turn! lead to even h:gher
C. >1.brIft ry.
Court
House
her attorney, Jerry Giesler, when from Oriente and 10 other allooking
as
it
Il
New Citizens
A lee:ding Wall Street ecei- prices
Econorrdsta, s' dying the ecesw_a y inflation
telephoned.
was
the
news
ishittici, Fiscal Court at their
leged
rebel
syrrepa!trizers
killed
Patients admitted from Wednesmimic weatere
les, say near- nomiat `notes that :he 1955-57 feeds upon itself.
last meeting authorized Steele
in
Havana
ths
week
were
buriday 9:00 a.m. to Friday 9:00 a.m.
and Inflationary spiral
The grow national predtict
ly all star paint to eventtral boom
to hire a janitor to eleaA all
ed late Friday.
W. Dick Steely, Rt. 3. Hazel;
valite 'of all goods and servresumption of She inflationary seems-nett from the anti-recession tP
the offices and halls earn day.
A
silent
crowd
of
about
135
Miss Jeannie Martin, 843 Morton
weral that has marked the pos7- moves taken in 1954 — easy ices pneduced — rose from 232
persona,
including
15
priests, • ar period.
St., Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Wesley
money.
increased
government billion delears. in LW to 435
went to 'Osten Cemetery to pay
Kemper. Box 151, College Station;
David Rocketalien, vic-s chair- spending, ,and liberal mortgage billion dollars in 1957. But 105
their
last
respects to the young van of the _Chase Manha ten and c summer credit terms.
Mrs. Raymond Ford, Rt. 1, Benbillion done rs •c.f the increase
Catholics Who church sources
ton; Mrs. Fred Joyce, P.O. Box
stemmed from highet cests., net
Bank. says "et may seem para- ' Economists Urge Caution
COLUMBUS. Mbse.
The
y were stripped, tortured arue
115, Hazel; Mrs.'Roy L. Bogard,
"The spark caught held and increased'
output,
doxical in an atmesphere dorra-,
economists
leaning silo of Clay County may shot by pence Wednesday
Rt. 3; Mrs. Sam Calhoun, 215
night. nailed by news .if
i on by 1955 a boorn was blazing."
Rarnous as the tower
not
be
es
Pohce
protested
James
Dowdy,
717
the
S.
12th;
Mrs.
presence
Wager t31 ugh. Chairman ef U.
UNITED PRESS
cutbacks and unemplOyment, but he adds. Auto productuen, eonfarmers in these of three United
Elm St., Benton; Mr. Will Wrat- at Pea but
Press reporters
i.n the longer pull the more struction activity a -n d capltal S. Steel C rp., in eernin -Ivir•g
as much. and
her, Rt. 1; Mrs. Dan Ross, Rt. 2. parts appreciate it just
photogra.phers at the burial persistent problems may center expend,
'tures
by
industry all en the effects of inflati oa 'in
:Southwest Kentucky --eGenerFarmer Sid Cox, who leases ceremonies, but made
Patient* dismissed from April
no attempt around how to avoid inflatiea." -reached record proportions dur- industry, rested that an open
fatr and a little warmer
the band on Which it was built. to eject them from
9, 1958 to April 11, 1958.
the cerneing the boom.
hearth furnace that cast 10 milBaruch Sounds Warning
tecitay with a high near 81') Fair
Oliver McLemore, 1629 West isatd the 45-foot-high concrete t cry.
Econarnasts caution that at rang hen &Pars 20 years ago now
Financier Bernard Baruch told
with little change in 1tteiferaMain; Porter Hutchens, Rt. 2; silo was constructed mare than
Congress last week that "infla- goverrunent action to reverse costs 84„million ck•letars.
.)ture tonight and Sunday. Low
Mrs. Hasten Wright, Rt. I; Gene 45 years ago. Shortly afterwards
tion is the meet important feet this recession contains inflation
leen Twice As Much
tonight in mid to upper 30s.
HUNGER STRIKE — Cuban rebel
KNEELING PROTESTED
Landoll, 1002 Pune; John Pas- the eaft earth under its foundaThe company WA S allowed to
of our time, She 'greatest peril dangers. They warn the budget
sympathizer Rose Herrero holds
High Sunday in the low 6(s.
chall, Puryear, rein.; Charles D. tion gave was, and threw' Tt at
deficit frcm proposed anti - re- recover the erigir.a? cost of the
a sign which says 87 In New
HITCHIN, England tff — Wom- to economic health."
Bynum, Rt. 3; Mrs.. George Cas- is eharp angle pointing norththe.'ugh
Baruch said the receeseor, was cession moves could run any furnace
depreciation.
York to mark 87th hour of the
Some 5:3() a. m. temperatures:
an parishioners asked church
_
sity, Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Charles ward.
from 2 billion to 15 sail- The remaining 54 million &sitars
hunger strike she and other' Kemp and baby boy, Rt. 2; E.
The silo, long abandoned, ap authorities to arrange "a more a hangover from the inflate".Louisville 39, Lexington 34, Paunneeded to replace it esday must
lion deelars.
Cuban rebel syerflathlzere
ducah 38. Bowling Green 35,
Adair (Expired) Rt. 4, Benton; pears about to topple at any humane system of kneeling" be- any' binge the country had been
They define inflation as leo• come out of earnings:. But to
dertook when 35 Cuba-bound
covignigton 35, London 37 and
Mrs. Laymond Ford, Rt. 1, Ben- moment but firedkassures start- cause the wooden kneelers in on since the end of World War
in
rebel "soldiers" were seized
many dollars chasing too few earn 54 million dollars.
probably be St. Maty's church Are ruining
come
Hopkirrsville 40.
ton; Mrs. J. H. Wilson, Hardin; led visitors
boat off Texas. (1sternational)
Mounting fears about infla- goods," or too [Deasy people bid(Continued On Beek Page).
around for many mom years.
their nylons.
Dvansyille, Ind., 35.
Mrs. Glen Rogees, Rt. 2.
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'Fighting Is
Lana's Performance As A
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Central Cuba
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Guest Speaker
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Is Arrested

)F
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Inflation, Not Recession, Is Big Problem
In The Nation Today Says Financier Baruch
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Five Years Ago Today Tappan Sales,
Non-Military,
Hits New High
PUBLISHED by LEDGER IL TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inn
Consonciauon of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PeBL.SHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beat
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE ITMER co., 1388
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 20 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. michi_
gan Ave., rnicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, eer week 20e, Per
month 85c ln Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else•
where, $5.50.

(ie

Ledger & Times File

Mrs. Nora James passed away at the home of, her
daughter. Mrs. Ben Cain, near Kirksey this morning
at 1:35 _o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Potts and daughter, Phylis,
are n,osv receiving treatment after being bitten by a
ralsisl dog at their home near Kirksey.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight D. Crisp of Binghamton, New
York, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Nancy to Gene Hendon, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Hendon of Murray.
A late summer wedding is being planned.
Little Miss Sandra Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Thomas, Sycamore Street,. was honored with
a party and her home Tuesday afternoon in celebration
of her third birthday.
Nationwide recognition was received this week by
Paul Gargins, Murray representative for the Kentucky
Central Life and, Accident Insurance Company, through
his nomination to the "All Star Honor Roll" of the
Insurance Salesmah, leading magazine in the life insurance Business.

Mansfield, Ohio - Tappan
Ocenpany nonenneatary sales for
1957 reached an all time high
elele earneeile per 'share increased 30 per cent over the
Previous year, 'acoerding to Alan
P. lappan, president of t h e
tarn.

PORTS CORNER
or
t Ammimaimmiimmini

as

Don Drysdale Sweeps U.P. Poll For The
National League's Outstanding Pitcher

01111.

1OBBTES I
eleeed until

Earfelegs Per share were reported at $3.51 as compared to
SATURDAY — APRIL _12. 1958
$2.68 in the previous year. Dietuends thtaled $2.00 per share
By FRED DOWN
He was signed on June 19, he's accepting a certain amount
in 1910.7* compared to $1.40 the
United Prams Sports Writer
1954,
after pitching 10 games of risk.'
23rd
the
markirig
year,
prey...sus
NEW YORK
— Don Drys- for a Los Angeles high school.
Nine Votes For Burdette
Tap- dale,
in
which
year
consecutive
TODAY
a
21-year old fireballer
BIBLE THOUGHT FORBurdette, who won 17 games
43 games later - 15 with
pan sharethokiers have reeved with temper to match, was picked Only
Bakersfield in the California last season and then beat the
quarterly divieenidis. Book value today by the United Press base- League
Heb.•6:1.
Let us press on to perfection.
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haircuts, has some interesting
13-Cylindrical
36-Horde
0110
00111
HAVE'
TOOLS;
Will
Rent.
Wax16-Cotinte y of
37 -So4e4141eiprogress reports Ain th, recent,
Asia
38-Sleepingers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
guests of Patti Page's "The Big
SENA°6131
sickness fly
lawn
rollers.
Starks
Hardware,
IS- MeAsur. of
40— Veg..table 40./
am mom oom
Record" TV show, which she
weight
42-Wipe out
12th and poplar. Phone 1142.
-Litt r;«
OQUMUOS aa
CONSIDERATE THIEVES
18-Total
stages•
43-Pertaining to
093300 111012336
TFC
2O-Lb.ten to
,
N.riry ay
CHICAGO
Chief Petal
Liberace: "He can move. It
21-Courageous
mann ogolgo
44-1Vinter vehicle
inspector Jerome Air WellSainson
----it-4sItes1teertasect
veaa a rev.-kation.
T7.--Kot e of scale
-FURNISHED
APT.,
3
rooms
and
says 43 etolen wallets and purses
25- Separate
The Everly Brothers: "The7'
3-Superlative
DOWN
bath, private entrance, adults.
24- Heat.,
eocitaining the identification of
had no &reiterate a. I couldn't get
25---Sofir
e-DInner course
706 Olive. Phone 131-W after
1-Staff of If.
owners are stuffed into mail26- Velli
them to shake onaugh in the
6-Fish-eating
t
11
37-Bere,
5:00 p.m.
boxes here each weekday so
mammal
.,.--e A13P bSig preelention number,
6-War god
thee- can be returned to their
7-Weight of
FURNLSHED APT., electric heat, and the Beat',"
India
owners.
Came Off Well '
prieate bath & entrance. Water
3-See.aws
if re...p.Ct
Frarikie Avaeen: -He came off
furnished. Ph. I057-W.
Al4P
11- VI•11,11n. I
very, weel."
VOROSHILOV JOURNEYS
outburst
12-Former
toPatous
Ul A
n atitiirA
ka: -iire
It iv4he
tas oldv,i,ffi
ascull:ot
LONDON liff - Soviet PresiRioolso tete,.
I
Services Offered
/
dent Kamenti Voroshilov will
14-81a,• natue
17-Pine
visit Poland later this month,
.
0 -Mete deer
Moscow Radio reported. T h e
As for the bass, Patti Page,
21-Difficult
WILL clear up treeh and haul
21 - Peel
broadcast said the Council of
general
hauling, Mise Taylor said: "When you
away. Also
21-I litre,.
State- -of Poland; had invitedtear -Patti stein-Ilia-erg; yeu have
2V-VS-fr.T.
,use
wax:rig
and
h
cleanfkor
(Inn,es
Voroshilov to pay a friendly
ing. L. D. Foster, phone 1176. to work at keeping it the way
27 -Smolt
visit and that the Soviet president
• Plague
Al5P yrau wam it. Otherwise, s h e
75_ male ,PA•rgt
52
had accepted.
change's the step so she can feel
Za-nleer In
Prneee
more
ceente-table. But
she's
.1 _ roe,--ie.; (pl.
.1 _luso-trio*
WANT YOUR YARD mowed gaining mere c .nfidence a n d
I — Patch
.his summer? Call Jimmy Wil- that makes it easier."
Beeides staging the numbers
CSIAMS
7I4
liams at 1103 aea mete your
17— '.4 ,'4
, on Patti's show, June, keeps
arnang,ements
new.
Will
mow
at
lean rend
any time or well make contract busy running a school for dame41Service - Equipped
y L
to -mow regularly.
Alhic era of all ages and sizes, with
eirne of her ctiA inters being
with Oxygen
well-ilueneen sIngers.
—
Friendly
Service —
'Since graceful movement is so
important on TV, it's a sign of
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
the times !to find in one studio
the defacers from "Your Hite
Parade," brueteng up on some
FISH N' CHIPS
pambers etti.le across the hall,'
PLATE LUNCHES
learn.ng "Beginner Jazz" steps,
PIZZA
are the singer !rem the same
rrahtz T=7=7.:rabraorr....12
show.
ALWAYS BEST itT THE
Government by the forces of tneur.
Movement Important
WITH THE BATISTAS IN CUBA-Tertslon mounted !heart of the
here I wasarrested by Carraaco's here and get my money 4 se---"They must learn ne element,"
dealline passed for the outbreak gent chief Fidel Castro. At top, seedier' man a
the
Cuba
as
in
_
. red trite si.eret police. Somebody who boat, that I could nude An. -e
itrItt Foie
emplacement in rooftop eorner at
says June. "Otherwise, people
total retel warfare to overthrow President machinegun
%tart* nad Knew I'd gotten the money from I bought the float, da.o De: e.
Havana. At bottom, right,'
J • re _twig
ceuld just turn off the picture
ralgencio Batista (bottom, left). An uneasy calm presidential palace In
or nad a fists for melo- you- somebody in your ,-irganiza- to bring me here I made it res.IY
are
Havana where reinforced troops President Batista's wife and their three sons
in
prevailed
and
take
listen
would
_and
ttUtt
Road
Phone 1482
drama as I watched rum I could.' Don, Ramez- -had .nformed on in a clay.
—Havel
.—
crush any attacks oa the shown on balcony of the palace. (Iniersatio5al),1
to
alert
the
oe
were
us
back
to
rad'io."
believe her.
me. I Was thrown into prison in
-This afternoon Marte found
Q
We were all waiting. watching San Andres. It didn't take them my beat! I was going to kill net.
by, Ernie Busbaziller
NANCY
him *5th a certain degree of long to find out I hadn't brought But then I realized stir wouldn't
deadly fascination, as no searched the money in with me.
be up in these nulls alr ne.
us 0• concert,* Y.eapons.
"A few minutes after Marta
"Naturally they wanted to
MY JOB IS TO
Forbes, couldn't resist prolong- know where it was! For days, left I neard somebody coming toing the agony by ruortming it up. tor weeks, they questioned Inc.
ward me from the °Kollite diree•
PEEL ALL
AUNT FRITZ! IS
He was sauce center The lives of was beaten, tortured. But I told bon. I remained hidden. He
THESE
HAVING
OF
LOTS
all of us Were in his hands. He them nothing about the money." stopped at my boat, It was Tom
was suddenly Important And in
He threw his shoulders back Lear!"
POTATOES
COMPANY
a welter of wools he WM able to and thrust his chin forward. 'And
moment
Forbes paused for
TONIGHT
throw off the frustrations arid the then I made fools of them! I es- Then he said, "Lear at behind a
gathered bitterness of hie recent caped! I'd managed to work s rock and waited. It wasn't long
yeata.
brick Irese from the wall of my before I heard people coming. It
He' was mad There was no cell and one night when the guard was Marta again-and Dolan!
douht about it Madness shone came with my food I floored him.
"They were surprised to see
from his eves Marta had said There was an American freighter Lear there. Lear held a rifle on
that he was emotionally unetabie. in port I managed to stow away them. He made them a propcsiiSernewhere along the line this in- on it and three days later I left Don: if they would get the money
Stability had slipped over the line the ship in Tampa!"
he would fly them back to the
Into madness. "
He stared at Marta 'And you. mainland and they would split
- His words rushed out In chigh Marta! I gave you a chance to my money three ways. This surpitched tone. eYou'ee all after come bark to me. They let me prised me because I knew that
my money! All of vote When read your cable In prison. You neither of them knew where the
you thought 1 wan dead you came changed your niind bemuse you money was.
to take it away front me. But I didn't think I was smart enough,
"Marta and Dolan accepted
was too smart for you! I refused had gets enough, to see Ulla thing Leer's proposition and let him
• ABBIE an' SLATS
by Raeburn Van Buren
to aien'
believe they knew where to find
through. Isn't that it?"
Fie. stopped hie monologne. He
Marta spoke quietly: "Jack, my money. I was going to kill
ISN'T
ISN'T
OF
WILL.
IT
IT
EVERY
COURSE,HE
SURE,
AND
waved the muzzle of his Tommy you're sick...
them all then. But as I sterid up
EVERY DAY A BEAUTIFUL
PAY A REAL MAN LIKE
gun. "Sit down, all of you. Close
I don't believe he heard hpr. to shoot I stepped on s branch
SLATS OUGHT TO HAVE
SLATS COMES INTO A
GIRL LIKE YOU LITERALLY
together."
lie continued: "Joan 'Morris vfas and broke it I knew they'd heard
THE FLOWERS BY NOW.
GIRUIS
BESS lb BE FORSIVEN.'
Witert-e trigger-harry madman the only person other than Car- It 1 waited. They all started
PO
YOU
THINK
HE'LL
Waves the 'nuzzle of„...a subma- ntseo's people in Crironedo who downstream. I started to follow
LIFE:
CALL,
MOTHER
chine Kim at you von don't stand knew I was alive. I went to see them to kill them the end good
and argue. You Jump,
her when I got back to Miami. chance I got. But then I changed
"Rareez Is a very important She'd broken with me because my mind.
man," Forbes continued. "He likes she'd known, she said, that I'd
"It would be more fun, I
to play king. We need a special never be anything more than a thought, to follow them here. I
chair for Hamez, so his feelings tra-rp pilot! I had to show her wanted to Ike th8 expressions on
won't be hurt A chair tit for a how wrong she was! I wanted their faces when they SAW me
king!" Forbes looked around the things to be the way they had alive! I wanted to see the frusroom. In a far corner was a mas- been once with us. She WWI fool trated greed in their faces pi/ten
sive. carved mahegany high- enough to turn me down, to say 1 showed them the meney)!
barked chair. On the seat was a that I was crazy! I told her I'd didn't think you'd be here ten.
red velvet eughlon with gold tas- kill her if she ever told anybody Ramer! But it couldn't have
seled corners. The broad wooden she'd seen me alive!"
turned out better! I couldn't be
back Wag centered by Et red velI was sitting on the edge of happier!"
vet pad that was fastened to the the davenport now The guy was
Ramez sighed. "you'll never
brick by gold upholstery tacks. ft raving mad hut his raving was get away with It, Forbes."
Forbes' eyes were shining. He
was a handsome piece of furni- bea-ming very, very pertinent
ture and the sort of a chair no
He turned to me. "1 heard you. shouted, "But I Aare gotten away
AP!"!Ell
411 Capp
one would sit in it there were any Dolan! I heard you two. I was with it! Five hundred grand
this
estate!
other chair,i handy.
there an the while. When Joan minus what I paid for
etz-CO-AtIltruiNri
DON'T THINK AMY CV
Gt-A.Pr!111114111TV-BUT, E3EIN' WELL Forbes went to it With some said she had something Important All in beautiful, crisp, thousand
c.,d:r6k
PC1R. DOGPATc_H r.r
THET cTuvv'LL.. ELP!!--difflerilty he managed to slide it to tell veil shout me I knew what dollar hills.'
THEY'LL NEVER
EDDICATED ISN'T Ti-1' WORST
BOTH OUR
Re started pacing in front of
arrows the floor toward the rest It Welk I knew she was going to
NEED SOME.
'NEW PEIDDL.k' 1-445M0,/ED
VOTE FOR ME!!
OF IT!! THEY'S ALSO WELLSAK.k.S,
of us. He giggled. 'There, rtamez. tell yrot I was still alive!
Marta, "Yen' see how I outAWICE 7-4
iNTO TOWN!! THE"/'S WELLAH'LL LOSE TH'
DRESSED!!-so OUR WIVES
It's not exactly a throne, but it's
WE'VE
"I heard her ask you to get her smarted you, Marta? Even when
SPEECH?-- NEW
F. DDICATED!!
COUNTY.r.rthe hest I can do."
IS NOW YELLIN' T-O'NEw
a drink, I heard you leave. I was I felt sorry enough for you to
GOT- -11)
PICTURES
Ramez had guts: rd give him hiding In the bedroore and when tell you I'd take you back I told
cLormes
GET RIO
that "You are mete mad," he she came tn I killed her. She had you I had a cpurter of a million
OF A itE?
OF'EM,
said.
It coming. I don't feel sorry for instead of a half a million. I WWI
WRY ahead of you all the time! I
Forlaeat . fare contorted with her!"
rage. "Sit down, you miserable
Merta's fare was In her hands Was going to have my own
money, money that you knew
hyena!" he shouted.
She was sobbing.
Rnmez sank slowly into the
The right side of Forbes' fare nothing about!"
chair.
He surveyed his cuptive audiwe, twitching. "I'd bought a boat
I
Forbes saki: "You thought I to conic here in-the boat you ence. "And now the money!"
you.
WAS a fool, didn't you, Ramez? Mend today, Marta. And
Have yon guessed where the
You thotteht I'd never get away Lear. Td landed one time weeks
with it. Well, I have gotten away before hi the lagoon In a chart- fortune I. hidden? Whether or
with it! Carraseo thought I wee ered seaplane and when I'd seen not Jack Forbes can get away
a fool, too. Let me tell you what the place was occupied by your with It Is another question that
I did' to Carraseo, and 'then you'll people, Ramez, I took off before null be answered tomorrow in
fire Who's a film!! Listen. When they could recognize me. I knew the enriettedtne chapter of
I got to San Andres after leaving I Sad to It? a boot to come -1111aou manhunt."
•
.45.•
••• mr•
••••••••an..-
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press found thing; miteresting to hair a silky gold red. The figure been a "regular" on the 10 brat-,,'"!"
discuss with me before
became spectacular, although she com- tintssed women, compiled -.-asa0V.a gmndinother. You'd Think new plained "I'm a little thin now." nually by the New York Dress
my only claim to fame was hav- Her rocent night okib singing Inetittge. This year she W3II •
ing grandchildren." ,
stint at Las Vegas is t blame, miseing.
There are *wee - ages eight he said.
'And I'm not at all concernand six years and eight months,
"I just can't eat preperly. I ed," she smiled. "I don't knew
all children of her daugater, cant clown a big meal before a new I ever got 'there in the
Maria, an actress in her own performanne and I'm not through first place. Oh,' -it's an instituright and married to Williena until sometimes three and four Lion, but only the very rich get
Rive, a scenic designer.
ite the morning. Then then, my named."
By GAY PAULEY
appetite's gone,"
Many Young Grandmas
United Press Women's Editor
"Lots of yieunger women are
No Beauty Secrets
NEW YORK RD - Marlene grandmas these days," said Mess
"I'm a disappointment to any- Congo Mine
Dietrich says she is fed to the , Dietrich. Particularly if t he y
one who writes a beauty colteeth -with the glamorous grand- have a daughter, who usually
urnip,". iiiss Dietrich said. "I
ma title.
will marry 'earlier than a sun." don't
, and "have no slie
-dal
Just new old, or young, the secrets for skin
CHICAGO "I'm beginning to feel like
- The Stecare. I'm a soap
Gnanetria Mesas." she quipped. actress is she didn't my. A• re- and water girl
. can't stand phens - Adamson ManufacturShe also wishes people would coat “Whe's Who" listed her creams, or anything greasy on ing Co. has delivered what ie
believed to be the world's lerstop asking her the secret of As born sin Berlin, in Decernber my tace and hands.
1904.
her youthful appearance
"That is why I have work- geot ore feeder to a copper mine
the Belgian Oretgo.
"I'm not that old, d r," she
"I was a very young gird man's hanxiis."
The feeder receive.; ore from
said.
when I Made my first picture
The conversation turned to sitorage bins or hoppers and
The German-born star, whose fTthe Blue Angel) and when I
gaunt. beauty, shapely legs and cerne to this country in 1931," the chemise and the best-dres- feeds it to conveying -and crushing facilities. It will handle 550
fla.r for the spectacular I-save she said. "The movie was a sed lists.
Miss Dietrich, whose pensentati tone of ere an hour. It weighs
made her an international leg- classic, so people remember me
end, sPoke her mind firmly on from way back. But Loretta wardrobe is mostly the work of about 180.000 pound's and is 18
from the Young was making movies be- Balenciaga of Paris, said the feet wide, 52 feet long and 11
several sebjects
chemise "made this a cheap feet high.
dhemise ("lawful") to the annual fore I was."
The feeder is a heavy duty
season for me. I didn't buy anylist ee' beet-dressed w a m e r
(sone!: the very rich make it"). ..Her latest Picture is "Witness thing. I thing women weer the machine. It is made LIP of a
I talked with her en her Park for the Prosecution," with Char- chemise because -they feel it series or manganese steel pans,
if les Let:ahem and Tyrone Power. must be new; it shows they're designed to carry tire over Jut- ..,
Avenue apartment, in ene
Certainly the years have been not running around in last year'e aorital or reasonably inclined
the rare inteev.ewe she h.is g,vplane>. The pans ride on two
kontle with her beauty. T h e dress."
en an individual reporter.
The actress -for years h a s parallel endless enains made of
"My heavens," she said. "The clear, pale skin is unlined. The
manganese steel.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday. April 12
The Caphatp Wendell Our y
chapter of the DAR will meet
at 230 in the afternoon in the
home of Mrs. W. P. Welaains in
Paris, Tenn.
•• • •
The We-Arran Circle Juniors
will meet •at 1:30 in the afterat the WOW Hall.

,Town and Country Mrs. Mvcutchens
Homemakers Club 'Hostess To Cherry
Studies "Broiling " Corner H'Makers

The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Carne Herx.tere Olive Street, at
7:00 in the evening. Mrs. C. 0.
Eamduraegas group will be in
oharge.
• • ••

The Town and COuntry Homemakers Club met at the home
ef Mrs. Robert H.‘pk ins recently.
"Broiled Foods" was the lean k.ven by Mrs. James Brown,
yea • stressed the health value
cfebreiled fods and stressing the
fact that many times they are
-Tuesday. April 15
more csonvenient to prepare and
Circle II of the WSCS. First far lass shringake. She was asMetheeLet Church, will meet at sisted by Mrs. Ben Tneathan
• * .•
2:30 in the afternoon in the and Mrs. Lloyd Boyd.
Monday. April 14
h..xne of Mrs. Bun Swann, 403
A breiled meal was served to
The Sigma Department of the
North leh Street. .
Mrs. Vernon Shown, Mrs. Allen
Murray Woman's Club will Meet
••••
Suzsell, Mrs. Tip 'Miller. Mrs.
at the club house at 7:30 in the
Circle I .of the First Methodist Edits. Shreve Mrs. A. J. Buchet entng. The pm-gram 'shin be
will
WSCS
meet in anan, Mrs. Joe Sims. Mrs. James
Church's
a exhibit .and thecteeeren of eelthe social hall of the church at Jlohnson, Mrs- Lloyd Boyd, Mrs.
temperary art gem by a We
/ 2:30 in the afternoon.
James Brown. Mrs. Ben TrevaMurray State Art department.
••••
dean. Miss Marilyn Hepitins and
Madames
be
Hosteeses
wal
Methochet WSCS Circle Ilia the hostess.
James Parker. Vernon Cehecee
will Meet -in• the home of Md.
-The devotion was given by
Max - Casa and Louis Kerlick.
1J. B. WtSan at 2:30 in the after- Mrs. Vennan Shown and the
.• • •
Mr's. J. E. James will be business seton was presided
t he
The Euzellan Calls
over by Mrs. Tip Miller.
First Baptist Church .es.-1'Meet
• •••
in the heme of Mrs. Bob Me•• 6 4 "
The Music..-Department of the
Cureten. 503 Olive Street - at 7:30
Murray lhaornanie Chile well meet
The fent_ eineutetin,g
_
_
.in Lae ev•aareg
ale' TSB- astrii-tiee -evening at -the Arkansas
The Ma:tie Belle Hayes Circle
was founed in Little
•
house The program will
Rock in 1643 by William E.
ea the Fret Methodist Church
be ealumc We Live With." Ws- Woodruff,
bra editor of the
will meet at 7:30 in the evening
teases will be Mesdames N. B. Arkansas
Gazette.
in the recreate:mai hall of the
Eras. Ghndel Reaves, W. S.
chte-ch.
.
Swann. Vernon Sheen, B 1 11

The Cherry Corner Hemernakers Club met recently al 10:00
in the merning at the home af
Mrs. Sam MeCutchens.
Each
of the
13
member•
brought a prepared dish an..
the lesson leaders fixed t h e
main food taken from the lesson on broiled meats. The lesson
plan explained the art of broiling meats and vegetables and
fruits.
Mrs. Byrtie Gateman was a
visitor. Mrs. Bill Stubbleteld
was honerod with a stork shewea• and each member presented
lied a gift.
The next dub meeting will
be in the home of Mrs. Dewey
Crass.
*

.Mr. and Mrs; Rodney Moore
will
and sere
arrive in
Murruy today from
Meantx,
Ariz., area will be iisitors in
the home of Mrs. Moorea parent's, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barber.
•• * *
Cr., and Mrs. John Quertermous, Atty. a ri d Mrs. James
Lassiter, Atty. and Mrs. Robert
Miner returned Wednesday fawn
a week's vacatien in Biloxi and
NeW Orleans.
••••
Mrs. N. B. Ellis and daughter
are %%siting with her parents in
Arkansas this week.
* •.•
Mrs. Herbert Bailey, Jr., is
chaperoning a group of high
school students at their cabin
on Keritucky Lake.
•••
Mrs. Nora Byrd has returned
freen an extended visit with
her sisters, Mrs. J. W. Cobb and
Miss Rale Broach, in Nashville,
Tenn. Mrs. Cobb visited
in
Florida
Mrs. Byrd was
in her hone to stay with Miss
Broach who is suffering from
arthitis and complications.
••••
Miss Lowell Gingles was called home tram h e r teaching
position in Hartfert because of
the illness of teir mother, Mrs.
M. V. Gingies.
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fulton
of Micargaa, announce the birth
-a - daughter, Sallie. Thitals
the see eid .coktild for the rtiltOnd.
The other is a bey. Mrs. Fulton
is the forrner Jean Wisehart. Mr.
Fulton is the son of Mrs. Sallie
Penny.
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rc e III
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. J. D. Outland
Circle in a the First Baptist
Church's Wa/fU met in the home
of Mrs. L. D. Outland recently
at 1:30 in the afternoon. The
chairman, Mn. Jeddhe Ca:hey,
presided.
The opening prayer was led
by 'Sire. Fred Gingles. The fifth
and sixth chapters of the leassten. book, "Leek., Look T h e
Cities", was taught by Mrs. T.
W. Crawford and Mrs. K. T.
Crawferd
respectively.
M r s.
Grace 'McClain closed the meetir.g with prayer.
The hostess served
dessert
and reface to the 13 memibers
s
attending.
• saa •

St. Leo's Altar
Society Meets In
Home of Mrs. Payne
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Caa.belie Church met recently in
the heme of Mrs. Don -Payne.
Mrs. John' Bryant, vice proddent, presided.
Refreshments we r ef served
during the social hour toTitesGrover
clam es
Vbiod
James,
Clarence Rowtreddier, Robert
Ross. Bill Nall. Robert Rowan,
John Shreat, John BreaM, and
Jahn Resig.
The next meeting will be May
5 'in :he .11,,m: of Mrs. Resig on
_Avenue_
•
•

Emergency On
TV Working
Out Well
By WILLIAM JEWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK
- Cl, struck
by some 1,300 technicians, came
off pre:ty well Monday night
with emergency personnel manning the network's eyes and
ears.
With the bulk of its evening
shows on film ("Studio One"
ran off the kinescope of a show
seen last October), the TV network faced only one real challenge: Arthur Godfrey's "Talent
Scouts" which was beamed live
out of Manhattan.
"Talent Scouts" went off without any notable flubs. There
were a couple of very brief
moments when the cameras
seemed unsteady and once, moving in for a claseup of the face
of one member of a female trio,
the camera went out of focus
for a fraction of a second. Aside
from this, the show ran smoothly.

Loc

UniteC

See

Ara

bev•rai h
have bee
are still

aLet's all
'of sunny
street de
sane urn
BALKS ON DOPE TALKS - Barbara Burns (upper). 19-yearold daughter of the late comedian Bob Burris. refused to
testify at the narcotics teal of
David Mack (lower), 26, in fear
she might incriminate herself,
so the Loa Angeles judge de- I.,,
layed the case till the D. A's
office could get papers which
would protect her. Mack la
charged with selung heroin.
Miss Burns has admitted being
(international)
• user.

Tricky Business
fact, during one act . -. a
Irawair's Mount Walaeale is
male Canadian pianist's - attack
probably the world's rainiest
on "Brazil" - the ctsmera started
spot, the National 9e,graphic
with a profile shcit, moved in
M:agazine say's. Waialeale's anfor a "mirror" shot of his hands
nual
raindlat
averages
489
reflected above the keyboard,
in -a r-eceat y-ear, 62.1t
-4-oashet-cf ins head,
inches poured down. Strangely
disolved again to his hands and
only 20 inches a year fall on
moved back. It wasn't a terribly
Warmee, a coastal town just 15
tricky piece of business, but
miles away.
considering that amateurs were
_
WORK WEEK
working the cameras, it was
Tale F :teriewn Homemakers stuprising that it was attempted
-Mures Laken
AGO - IP - J01111-"th
Club met April 8 in the home at an.
arei Madelyn Lamb
"
,
The last bit of business on Rettaltata, president of Chicago's'
• • •.
ef Mrs. Rev' a Outland.
A dee- • .-sal was given by the show - measuring the aud- names lasettute of Techesobegy,
The Domes Cass of the Fust
medhanazation
Avertened
B. eMrs. June Ladd and Landscap- ience's applause for performers
-.Pei Baireet Caentch will meet at the
and Independetice WaeSi an e t Murray Eaectrw Building at'630
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To the Policy Holders of the
Berry Insurance Agency

-

Attend Penzi.omen
Meeting In Paducah Two Give Program
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We are very proud to announce tliat we have purchased the Berry Insurance Agency, and that clairnsand
service will be handled by us on and after May 1st ai
this year. Please be assured that there will be no change
in policies or coverage.
Joe Berry has not retired from the insurance
business..He will maintain a separate office, writing
general insurance on .a brokerage basis and specializing
in life and accident and health insurance. Also he will
be operating state-wide on school children accident insurance.
A more personal and detailed explanation of the
transaction.is now in process of being mailed to each
one of the Berry Insurance Agency policy holders..
the meantime we will be more than happy to answer
any questions that might arise.
Sincerely,

•

e

PURDOM & THURMAN
Insurance Agency
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